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amusements.GUINANE BROSSTOLE A REGISTERED LETTERCONVOCATION OF KNOX.w on account of fire has been twice, as 
great as the loss. The coat of distribut
ing the ffrwvloe» has been as great as 
the lose itself. The writer outlines what 
in hie opinion are the causes of the great 
cost of conducting the insurance busi
ness Hie expose of insurance methods

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONOB-STRBET, TORONTO.

INSURANCE.
............... .............. .. William Farr of Thorold Charged With 

Then eta Money Order.
Niagara Falls, Ont., April 4,-Williaui QofII|"rlo 1/

, -. J. Farr of Thorold Township was arrest- UUlUI UUJ
The annnal Mdnvocation of Knox Loi evening by Officers Griffin and „ —

Itirb^r^-mWsTf toe Mains of the Ontario police, charged 031*03111 D3V.
isweil worth reproducing. He writes j ^ ” 7

“a wit is found that a very large ia^und h*m w.^djfiprc, ^postoffke.^ letter .w« ad- ^^ ^ will be open to-morrow.

part of the. money laid aside each year feeeional staff. J™ . ![ba 30-years’ cused told the postmaster that the letter -------
by the public as an insurance uu o those pr^ , jug^jtutjon Among its was intended for him. Ho opened it and To-morrow, Saturday, Shoe Bargain
protect against fireant9 were aiI improved library had the order cashed. The information Day, you’ll benefit by our thorough
immediately into the pockets ^roke», present‘wants anu„ to the col- was laid by Postoffice Inspector Burn- knowledge of the shoe buying business.

sa *ïü?ss* ?. srrs? sssrwU g-xs, =i *» - - - - - - - - - - . ■ a; taMi
m the amount th.t l, leturoed to the aho chair.7 in Fr.n.l. Wll,»n ..rain, that faring in' cluriu/’tbo
public in settlement « Josses and is the teaching etalf. Sepa , tiC8 Mr. Francia Wilson will commence his past week fill the store to the roof,
equal to at least a quarter of all the Old Testament literature aIlnual engagement in this city next Offering boots at such prices as these
P oue^tir^rdi^ry feature of the mat-1 Rev. Jolm Nell, Preset of the alumni, Thursday evening at the Grand Opera may be running the shoe trade of To-

THE MAGDALEN’S HEARTLESS COUNSEL. J°»^“*2SXss to tbat the insured then unveiled and presented to the col- He wffl ppesent ^ comic ronto, but were here for your interests.
It is really too bad about Mrs. Beaton. a broker’» commission ou le#e a portrait , in oila °f tne lat • Qpera success, entitled 44 The Devil’s t GENTS’ DEPAKlMENT

Here is a case where a woman who had every dollar’s worth of insurance, and Thompson, who until his aeot , Deputy,” the libretto of which is an Genuine Russia Tan Calf Congress,
gone astrav was trying her best to re- on every renewal, whether he desires months ago,.was lecturer do adaptation from the French by Mr. J. hand-sewed-(special), $1.75, reg. $2.75.
pstnhlish w «rood name in the commu- the services of a broker or agent or not, Testament literature and J _ (aeever Goodwin, and the music, by Mr. Astrachan Dongola Hand-Sewed Ox-
estabhsh her good name m tne commu ^ ,g not tQ ^ denied that a broker may The portrait is by Mr. J. W. L. t o»ter Edward Jakobcwski. the composer of the fords, $1.16, regular $1.75.
mty where she resided (see hcr la y be of service to a person desiring to and a fine likeness. Mr. W. M eTer popy^ir “ Erminie.” Mr. Wilson’s Gymnasium Shoes, rubber soles, 30c,
tear-drawing appeal to the jury on the procure insurance, but that the public Clark, chairman of the Boar aoi m n g - production» are always perfectly staged, regular 75c.
Penitent Magdalen). But, poor woman, should have to pay a broker from 10 to ment, accepted the gift wit a this one is said to be by no mean» Hog Grain Lace Boots, razor toes, dude
«he nlaced herself in the hands of a 15 per cent, on all premiums, and gen- speech. Prof. Thompson a woj’K ® an exception to the rule. The company tips, latest American style, $2.50, regu-tonthnl fowveTLnd look at he F unfor- erally a further sum as a commission done in the interim by Rev. D. M. Itom- a Tery atroBg on£. including Miss for $4.

7 ’ v a miiio+incr «d to aai agent, seems ridiculous. aa^y o-f Mount Forest an<L Rev. . • Amanda Fabri», Miss Lulu Glaser, Miss French Calf, Hand-Sewed Lace Boots,
tunate position to-day. Humiliating as ^ that shows the rottenness of Duncan of Tottenham. _ Josephine Knapp, Miss Christie JMcDon- (special), $1, regular $4.
was Mrs. Beaton’s position immediate- tlic pteseut system of conducting the The honorary degree of DJL). was con- akl Mr Rhyg Thomas, a new English French Lemoine Calf Lace Boots, razor
Iv a‘fter the publication of the truth insurance business is the custon for a ferred in absentia on Rev. Euw^r“, ra' tenor, and Mr. J. C. Miron. The opera toes, hand-made, G. T. Slater <& Sons,
(otherwise called the libel) by the broker to divide commissions with the ham of Chico, California, a ^rahua^e o waa staged under the efficient direction $2.50, regular $4.50.
pio’htppn nanirA that were sued it is not insured to obtain his business. Knox College in 1861. He of Mr. Richard Barker, and the musi- e Ta.n Harvard Calf Lace Boots, leather-

g pape ,i»ninrnhiA ex- It will be understood that the labors formed a large congregation m Mil - ca^ director is Mr. Ernest Catenhusen, lined, hand-sewed, full Scotch welts,
to be compared with the deplorabl of a fire insurance broker are entirely kee, from there going to the Pacific who wag one 0f the late Col. J. A. Me- Kempson & Stevens, N.Y., $2.75, regu-
hibition that waa made of the lady s> (jifferent from those of any other kind Slope, and is at present identified with Caull’s most valued aids. The sale of lar $5.

For the of a broker. The life insurance agent the Theological Seminary of Sau Iran- Be^rta will opeu oa Tuesday, April 9. Shell Cordovan Walking Boots, Good-
has first to induce a man to insure his eifleo. ’ , , -------- year ee-ama, full Scotch welts, razor and
life, but the fire insurance broker has no in the examinations for the degree ol “Shaft No. g” Piccadilly toes, manufactured by Hatton
similar labor, for every one wants fire b.D. Rev. J. McNair, B.A., ’va » r’ 11 Shafit No. 2,” the stirring melodrama; & Co., London, England, $2.50; reg. $4.50.
insurance. Having induced a man to pa»ded one department, and Rev. K. K. wftli its series of startling scenes and, English Enamel, Whole Stock Laced
have his life insured, there is next the Muirison of British Columbia passed in electrical features, will be presented at Boots, manufactured by Hatton, Lon-
q nest ion of what company is the best, both departments; the degree was tlmre- Toronto Opera House all next week, don, England, $1.05, regular $3. 
and on this point every company is fore conferred on the latter by Bey. ecen^c effects of the play are very Patent CalP Congress Walking Boots,
struggling to present evidence that it d M. Ramsay. Mr. Mortimer Clarke fjuef every bit of scenery being carried, American (special), $1.35, reg. $2.75. 
ia the -strongest, the most liberal and ^w<> priZes for proficiency in New Testa- by the company, while the mechanical Patent Calf Lace Boots, American 
the most economical. After the life in- ment Greek and for Old Testament He- electrical effects introduced are (special), $1.36, regular $2.75.
euranCe agent has finally convinced his forew were won respectively by Messrs, gajd to be marvelous, and far "Beyond Tan Calf Lace Boots, $1.25, reg. $2.25.
client on all these points, he is in danger ^ Mitchell, B, A., and A. W. Crow, anything ever attempted before on the American Satin Calf Lace Boots, razor
of having all his labor go for naught y The Bryden prise for Old Testament stage. The storm scene is wonderftil, toes, Chicago wing tip, $1.50, reg. $2.75. 
on account of the applicant failing to literature was won by J. D. Morrison, and the vivid display of lightning so Calf Bals., hand-sewed, $1.25, 
pass a physical examination. The real g , entirely natural and unlike the usual lar $2.50.
estate broker, the agent or broker for The new minister* who go forth from stage storm is something new and worth Cordovan Lace Boots, whole fox, oak
any class of merchandise has all these the college walls are : seeing, if accounts are to be believed, soles, solid leather, 75c, reg. $1.60.
difficultiea of competition and of demand Messrs. J. H. Borland, M.A., J. Barnett, -------- , Crop Lace > Boots, extension soles,
and supply to overcome. None of these l. Budge, B.A., J. C. Cameron, Academy of Music sewed and nailed, 80c, regular $1.50.
labors are required of the fire ineuance jj.A., je a. Cranston, B.A., A. W. Crow, Lovers of the melodrama can be well- j aimes* department
broker. i B.A., Andrew Edington, J. Ferguson, B. entertained next week at the Academy,, *

The question remains why new capi- j, ç. Forster, E. A. Henry, B. as Manager Stair has secured the services French Kid Strap Slippers (special),
tal does not go into the insurance busi- ^ T. Hall, S. McClellan, John Me- Gf Madame and Augustin Neuville and 85c, regular $1.75.
ness and adopt new and more rational Lean, J. A. McKenzie, John McNicol, B.A., their company, and will present the Dongola Oxford Shoes, patent leather 
methods, whereby rates may be reduced, Laughlin McLean, N. D. McKinnon, T. sterling melodrama, ” Tike Boy Tramp,” tip ***
the commission of brokers* and agents McCullough, J. D. Morrison, B.A., R. A. with new and original situations, start- regular $1.75.
be abolished, and a profit realized on Mitchell, B.A., Donald Markham, W. G. ring effects, etc. This company is well Imported French Kid Buttoned Boots, 
the money put into the enterprise. The gm.|th, P. Timkham, W. J. Weat, B.A., S. kncfcvn to Toronto play-goers, and will extension soles, $2, regular $3.75.

to this question is difficult, and VFhaley, B.A. undoubtedly meet with success. There Lemoine CaH Lace Boots, The J. D.
cannot, perhaps, be fully given. In the jn ^^e evening a meeting was held in will be matinees on Tuesday, Thursday Uo., $1.25, regular $2.oU.
first place, the experience of those -who Andrew’s Church, Jarvis-street, to bid and Saturday, with a special grand Undressed Kid Oxfords, French heels,
have money now invested in insurance godspeed to tbe 25 new divine». Rev. Good Friday matinee. regular $2.o0.
companies lead» them to be timid about q m. Milligan opened the proceedings —— A™encaa_^ia Buttoned Boots, $1,
putting new money into similar enter- w|th prayer. The three chifef members Mrs Langtry- regular $1.50. . . OK
prises. There is also the fact to be 0f the faculty—Revs. Principal Caven and The sale of seats for the Langtfÿ en- Boot» (special), ooc,
borne in mind, that any company that Profa. Gregg and McLaren—occupied gagement at the Grand Opera House be- regum.r $1.70.
enters the field to-day, in opposition to geats in the pulpit. Principal Caven de- gins this morning at the box office. American Kid Buttoned Boots, pa-
present methods, must be prepared to iivered an address of counsel to the 4 d i• u8a * ’Jo!. re8*’ ..
enter a bitter warfare. All “insurance young men, advising them to seek know- The Yaw Concert. ..Poll8'‘l ^xi<^ra ”aoe8> pa-tdnt tips,
men”—i. e., brokers and agents—will be ledge, bnt to shun doubt and debate of The Washington Star of Oct. 19 last re^)tt ^ q..
against the company. The uàe of under- their religion as treason to God and to said of Miss Yaw: “The audience found » I?*)er5« 46C’ re«'i ok*
writers’ ratings and inspections would their own souls. They should take the that Miss Yaw s voice obeys with most iua Buttoned Boots, boc, reg. $1.450.
be denied to the new company, for no Bifoie to their hearts and let it be the alarming facility every caprice of the BOYS* DEPARTMENT,
one is allowed to examine these ratings fe. of them, and while familiarizing sUiger, and that her range is something Gordo vein Oxford Shoes, extension
nnless he first agrees to adopt them. themselves with the arguments of skep- remarkable. No criticism could be made q welts 60c regular &.25.

On, the other hand, in certain branches tics and with the history and structure regarding either the range or the ease Cordovan Oxford Shoes 11 to 13, 65c,
of insurance, as for instance in mill in- 0f the Book absorb and continually pon- with which she executed difficulties.” The regular $1.
surance,. a break has been made from the ,|er on the spirit and troths of the Book, subscription list for this concert closes Casco Cali Laced Boots hand-made, 11
regular system, and the result, largely pr- Patterson also addressed those to-morrow (week. Subscribers have to 13, 65c, regular $1.
due to the abolition of commissions, has present, giving particular attention to choice of seats in order of «description Cordovan, Blmcher Cut, Sewed, Lace 

the beea a remarkable reduction in rates. the young men. The question was asked a day before tbe general public. Boot». 1 to 6. 75c. regular $1.50.
BV dAWia why the young men of this generation —----- ----------- —- Z Casco Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 1

ARGUMENTS ANSWERED BY HOWLS di(1 not ^ to church. It was an inter- Origin of the Tobacco Habit. to 5 65c regular $1 25
The company that is fighting like grim esting fact that the young man of Foot hundred years ago tobacco Was ’ ’

death to secure a continuation of its Ontario was different from the young unknown in civilized lands, its use being misses department.
tou «trppt man of Thrums, as depicted by Barrie, confined to the few eavages who inhab- Angola Kid Burtoned Boots, spring

.ont 1 1, ~ 7 . .. . There existed no such idolatry of the ited the then undiscovered American’ con- heels, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1; regu-
lighting cannot advance arguments that y^^ter among us and the young man trnent. Tobacco would soon be unknown 1er $2. »
will convince the public. It has there- wafl inclined to be critical. The speaker II men, would use Dr. Price’s Tobac Cure, Dongo-la Buttoned Boots,' The J. D.
fore determined upon a policy of ob- then mildly denounced ignorant preach- ajeure for the tobacco habirt. $1 a box. King Co. (special), $1, regular $2. 
etruction, which it proceeded to carry in£, sensational preaching and clowning No cure, no pay. Agent : G. 4, Bingham, Dongola Laced Boots, spring heels,

-Ml» mpp*in<r Wp3np*fl«v niffht i*n the pulpit. Rev. Dr. Turnbull also ad- Pharmacist, J^0 Yunge-street, Toronto. (American), 65c, regular $1.25.out at the meeting on Wednesday night dreaBe(1t'tl^ divines. -------- —----------------------- -----  Dongola Buttoned Boots, spring heels,
Employes of the company were on hand -----2-----°----------------------- Money saved and pain relieved by the (American), 65c, regular $1.25.
to howl down anyone who attempted to THE irx Will Not be BOVQHT. leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- American Oil Goat Buttoned Boots,
speak in favor of civic control. The Down lhe Pro. S^a"  ̂ ^els, 60c, regular $1.
arguments ol the press and people are nosnl lo Purchase Vines. cut’ brulle or sprain, relieve lumbago, CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT,
answered by a claque of interested and The IortnightIy meeting of 1&' eioorlated Blpp,w- Langtry and American Kid Buttoned
sympathetic shareholders,; the argu- tho public School Board held last even- ---------------------------------- !~°t8 (Philadelphia), 65c, reg. $1.
meuts adduced on the platform are an- ing waa devoid of any bueiuesa of more Soulh Perkdale Electric Railway Exlea- h*™3ola Buttoned Boots (Boston), 6
swered by the howls of paid hoodlums, than passing interest. Accounts aggre- , , . .?l.oe‘ . ‘ °Tr_,,j o ,a„

J a-atin^SllSO 56 were nassed At 3 «clock thus afternoon members Hand-Made Lace Boots, 6 to 10, 40c,M L A* E. Anderson tether in Park- «f the City Council and the Board of regular 66c. 
dale School, was granted one month s Works Committee, with a large depu- Enamel Tie Shoes, The J. D. King Co.
leave of absence on account of sickness. tatJn«f citizens, will meet at Dufferin Sl*.- rengu,1JS 7®c" . in

Miss G. I. Cowan, teacher in Wellesley a™1 Dominion-streets to go over the Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, 6 to 10, 
School, was granted three weeks’ leave proposed route, whidh is a most im- regular and spring heels (special), 65c,
of absence for the purpose of attending portant and necessary extension, not regular »1.20.
the University examinations. onl7 for South Parkdale, but for the city A.menpa^ Buttoned Boots,

Miss Emilv Smith at uresent on trial, at large, and the Street Railway Com- spring heels, 60c, regular 85c.
was assigned to Shirlev-street School. pany as well. It is expected that the American Kid Buttoned Boots, spring

Miss A C Greer Miss A Malcolm and City Engineer and President McKenzie beele, patent tips, 60c, regular $1.25.
«f the street railway will a,so attend. Bck* s, spring

class certificates, were appointed on * * ^ 6
trial for a term of eix months. Much distress and sickness in children

One room in Howard School will be •* “««ed by worm.. Mother Grave.’ Worm
ciosed after the Easter vacation unless £"$$5?,^
the registered attendance at that time 
be as many as 60.

Friday, May 31. was set apart as 
Flower Day in the public schools, and 
on the afternoon of that day a mass 
meeting of the pupils of the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th, book classes will be held in the 
Drill Hall.

One hundred dollars was granted to 
purchase books for the teachers’ libraries 
in the several schools.

Anabnormally protracted discussion 
arcaeifom the clause in the report of 
the \Management Committee, which ask
ed that a Kindergarten be opened in 
connection with Clinton-street school, 
and that the Property Committee be re
quested to provide a room for that pur
pose.

To supplement their recommendation 
the committee presented a petition from 
the parents of 77 children living in the 
vicinity, seeking admission to the Kin
dergarten classes. The motion was 
opposed on the ground of economy, and 
upheld on the plea of absolute necessity.
A motion to send the clause back was 
carried.

Dr. Stowe Gullen ha^ been, absent
She has 

three

A New Library Wanted at Ike College- 
The Teaching Staff To Be 

Increased.Üh City tot tarante Co’y.
EeruujsHKD 187L

L-Vtfl / ten_____________ I
Every Evening, Matin es Wednes

day and Saturday, the Great 
Sex Against Sex Dravna,

• OWING THIS W 
April 6 and 10-Mis. Langtry.

Oa. tent Horning riper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sunday.) by the year |3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .............. 2
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Dally (Sunday included) by fchf year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jamee-etreet aor.th.

H. E. SAYERS, Ageht.

• Toronto»No, 38 Chmrcb Street »
Dxmectors:

IND

McPherson 
Shoes

tw Sl’BCIAL.

MRS. LANGTRY.
SURPLUS RESERVE.

Ratio ef Surplu» A.aeta ever
r-Æa. .Tss.™;a —

pany tran,acting bu.ine.. in the Doeainion.
SCOTT & WALKS EY. Underw-llers.

all llablH- 
reaerve. te <X/Sale of eeats begins this morning at box 

office of Grand Opera Houae.
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

F. W. Bee05x391 Spttdina-avenuo, 
George MesseV 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, Î426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 665 rnindas.
8. Duggan, 362 IvTng^stre»< east.
G. R. Ezatd, 767 Queen-street east.

1 I

OPERA HOUSE.'J-ORONTO ■ 1
Till» Week

That makes them so 
popular.

Come and see us at 
our Great Fire Sale.

Trine New 
Peok’» 
Bad 
Boy.

data Next week

AI ritlrïoe»
T ueaday, i 
l lxnrwcl.iy, I 
Saturday. I 

Re-written and atrictly up to 
—• Shaft No. 2 ”

liUm’ El taifactam’ ta Co.
eeed ”

J. L SPINK,
Viee-Preiident.

1
JAMES COLDIE.

Preiident.

' There is |
No Gelatine 5
In Pure Î
Calf’s Foot Jelly. S

-----AIMS-----

U George McPherson,
186 YOHCE-STBEEL

a mm un 
•ecurity.

-----RESULTS-----
■y isThe alee years’ record of this eompai 

«aprecedeaied In the history °f
underwriting; the average l**ses

No charge to shine thedto 
Pherson Shoe.

i»-

On this account it is particular
ly nourishing and appetizing 

. for invalids. We make it freeh 
every day. Put up in tumble™. 
Price 25c each.

A» no canvee.er» are employed, dealing 
directly with the ai.ured, thoae de.lrlng 

, • to avail themielve. of the advantage, tbu. 
offered will plea» communicate direct 
with the company. 6

BUSH SCOTT, THOS. WALM8LBÏ,
Managing Director. Treasurer.

character in the court room, 
sake of decent people, Mr. Osier consent
ed to withhold the plaintiff’s maiden 
name. The exposure of her ’’terible re
cord,” he said, would overwhelm her 
friends in disgrace. Mru.Beaton was very 
badly advised when ahe decided to get 
back her good name by suing the news- 

instead of by following the good

CHI T GET IT.THEH1RRÏ WEBBCO..LTD.5
articles for sale.

TX IXON'sV 65 KING " WEST," UMBRF-L- 
I Jim and Waterproof Coat.—tn thl. de
partment we .how an excellent range In 
Umbrella., 50a up; Waterproof., $5 up. 
ta IXON'S, 66 KING WEST. SUSPEND- 
I 9 er», Hercule I, 25c and SOo; leather 
end., 28o; oantab end. 60o. Shoulder brace.

.'1160. ■■■■■■■■■■

j
Then you haven’t tried 
Barron’s. If yon want 
any thine »a grocery 
store shoujti have you’ll 
find it hete. Try ns.

447 Yonge-st.
A Tpl. 3907.papers,

old-fashioned Bible method of re pent- 
The lawyers who handled Mrs. 

Beaton’s case truly made a mess of it. 
The plaintiff must have passed a wretch
ed time during the past year, especially 
when she was examined, and later dur
ing the trial. Her_whole shameful con
duct was exposed in public, before &' 
crowded court room, and in a city where 
she was known. The men who advised her 
to face the enemy,when they knew that 
the fusilade meant certain death, ought 
to feel their situation very keenly, that 
is, if they have left any sense of feel
ing or any shame. Mrs. Beaton’s ad - 
visers were either extremely stupid or 
extremely heartless. If they were not 
heartless they were stupid in imagining 
that a verdict could be obtained in thc. 
face of the terrible evidence that the 
plaintiff was obliged to tell against her
self. If they were not stupid they were 
heartless in exposing a lady who was 
repenting of her sin to 4he merciless cas
tigating that she received at the hands 
of the counsel, court and jury. Lawyers 
are not compelled to do these things. 
They could have abandoned her case when 
they became aware of the facta adduced 
on her examination. There was no ex-

ance.
AUCTION SALES.

IXON'S GLOVES. GENTS’ KID. 75c, 
_ 61, 61.36, in new tan brown «hade..
Storey’. Mocha 61.50; White Kid 60o.
TA IXON’S UNDERWEAR. NEW SPRING 
XJ weight, in Balhriggan, Natural Wool, 
Merino, etc. Our price, are the lowe.t 
for any of the» make.. Try ua and «ae. 
TTnCON-rUNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, 60o 
I / and 75c; dre.red 75c and 61; colored 
hair line .tripe., 61. with and without 
oollhrs. and cuffs.

regu-
D DICKSON & im; AT

\ R. BRRRDNTOWNSEND !TELEPHONE
3972

I

726-728 Yonge-stiCLEARING SALE
Household Furniture, 

Piano, Fancy Goods, Etc.

Tel. 3265 and 4076.

*T~x IXON’S NECKWEAR — HOPSACK XJ washing fouzr-in-handa, 4 for 60c, silk 
and satin flowing ends, 60e^-,Bows, Knots,

.Derbys, etc., good goods cheap._________
T\ IXON’S HATS—THE NEWEST IN XJ Black and Colors, soft or stiff, $1.50
tb_$2.75. Silk hats $5._____________
T'k IXON’S BLACK STRING TIES, 3 FOR XJ 25c and extra quality, 3 for 60c. Black 
Shield) Bows, 2, 3 and 4 for 25c. different

•IHandsome parlor sets, fancy chairs, 
tables, bedsteads, bureaus, lounges, easy 
chairs, office desks and a -number of small 
fancy tables, etc., etc., at our rooms SHAD EASIER!answer

4.

To-day, Friday, 5th,
Potomac River ShadAt II a. m.

Mhet be .old to make room for a large 
qunntity of furniture for Tue.day’. .ale. 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

-I710R 8A1JE—BUTCHER CART AND TWO 
Jj Runabout Wagons : also Builder’s Wagon. 
Apply to John Teerin, 60-54 McGiU-street. down in price balance of Jt&ia 

week.
t

Auctioneers.
PBOPERTIE8 FOB SALE.

Vsnf.r.nnrinrr ~~ ~i—XT ALUABLE CITY PROPERTY V .ale, situated 740-742 Yonge-.treet; 
Jso 9—11 Balmuto-street. Apply Miss G. S. 
3evan, owner, 734 Queen-street, east.

TO RENT

Irish
Protestant

Benevolent
Society.

FOR

CLEGHORN’S
soles,

FULTON MARKET.

Look out for grand display 
all next week of all kinds of 
fresh and salt water fish for 
Easter.

cuse on thair part for eubjecting the 
lady to further humiliation, contemptTjOUSE TO RENT-GLENGROVE PARK. 

I~1 North Toronto. 12 rooms, hot and 
eold water, bathroom, good furnace; stable 

' attached. Apply John Anderson, Eglinton
P. 0. _______ _

annual general meeting of the so
ciety will be held in the Library Room, 
Y.M.C.A., Yonre and McGill-streets, on 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, at 8 o’clock p.m., for 
the election of officers and, other business.

Mcenbers are reminded that their ballots 
muet ba deposited In person.
JAMES HUNTER, JOHN BAILIE,

Secretary.

The
and defeat. However, the lawyer» who 
conducted the case have to some 
tent benefited pecuniarily from 
shameful proceedings, while they stood 
a chance of making a email fortune if 

of the witnesses for the défence had

ex-

I PERSONAL.
iKRSON AL—READER,FOR COMFORTABLE 

air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 
suit all employments, call or address Dr. 
Turber, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and evenings.

President.some
died in the meantime oi* if some other 
event had transpired to prevent the 
troth being elicited. When men are in 
hard luck they will sometimes take des
perate chance». No gentleman, however, 
will assist in harrowing the feelings of 
a Magdalen repenting of her 
Evep if he be a lawyer by profession the 
law doe» not compel him to follow up a 

when it is fated to bring disaster

Tr-iltosr,
MEDICAL.ed CHEAP PAPER EDITION- 

ready In a day or so at
Î«'yxOWNTOWN^OFFICEa"’ OFDRsTnÏÎ- 

XJ tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Building. N.E. corner King and Yonge-atreets.

■ART._______________
-r •"" vr!-1T'roR8TEfonKrSL™oF-M0Na 
tl . Bouger.au. Portrait. In OU. Paltel, ete. 
Studio, 81 Xing-»treat east. LEGAL CARDS. \shame. 4 9

rîlELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
X. Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building" 
Î6 Yonge-stieet, Toronto.

VETERINARY.
ZYNTAMO VETRRINaRT college, tem- 
VI peranoo-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Beaaion 
1864-86 begin. Ootober ITtb.

53 King-st. E„ Toronto..cane
and disgrace on all concerned in it. /CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON A 8WABEY, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., J.ne. BuUd- 
mgs, 75 Yonge-*tre«t. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlea Swabey, B. Boon 
Primp, H. L. Watt.___________________________

WHAT THE TOTE MEANS.
According to the decision of the Local 

Legislature, a legislator is guilty of no 
impropriety when he accepte a railway 

This decision of the Legislature

mEDUCATIONAL. 1895."T OBB & BAIRI), BARRISTERS, BOLI- 
1 I citons. Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird,______________________ _
Z^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
Vj ristera Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
«treet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. ▲. Mao- 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B._____________
Z~1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
\JC tor, etc., 10 king-street west.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Btrattord — Canada’s greatest eom-

marclal rehoola Circular, free_____________ __
TDARKEKB BHORTHANI) SCHOOL EE 
I » open. Jan. 7. Evaning classa» Jan. &

The residents of South Parkdale are 
agitating to eecure a street railway 
service. Between King-street and the 
Bay the distance averages probably two- 
thirds of a foile, and as it is largely 
populated it certainly seems as if the 
people are entitled to a more convenient 
service than they now receive. Those in
terested in the matter will meet this af
ternoon on the ground and discuss a 
proposed division of the King-street sys
tem.

F. LaUy’spass.
will have a far-reaching effect. It will 
be certain to exert a pernicious influ
ence in a hundred different directions. 
If it is not morally wrong for those 
who make our laws to accent passes, 
then it surely cannot be morally wrong 
for those who administer our laws to 
receive the same privileges. As a matter 
of fact, we think it U a lees serious of
fence for a judge who merely administers 
the law to receive a pass than, it is for 
a legislator who helps to make the 
laws. A judge with a railway pass in 
his. pocket would not be so apt to favor 
the coucern that issued it as the legis
lator would be. Sir Oliver Mowat is the 
Attorney-General of the province. When 
we, find, the highest legal officer in the 
province defending the acceptance of a 
railway pass, surely we cannot blame 
such minor officialls as the county at
torneys, chiefs of police, and other of
ficers who are connected with the ad
ministration of justice receiviug them. 
Carrying the argument- to its logical 
conclusion, there 
giving passes to clerks of the peace,whose 
duty it is to impanel a jury when an 
action is brought aguinst the railway 
for damages, 
there is nothing wrong iu issuing passes 
and in granting favors to any one. As 
the legislator is not influenced by them, 
neither would other mortals be influ
enced, There is nothing wrong in 
Queen’s printer receiving presents from 
the people who supply ( the Govern
ment with paper. There is nothing 
wrong in the official who purchases the 
supplies for the various institutions re
ceiving favors from those who enjoy the 
Government’s custom. There is nothing 
wrOng in the officials who buy the Gov- 
enimcut s coal receiving half a dozen

Lacrosse for ’95 1. better thin ever, 
that all thl. year’, good, are marked 
Lally.No.l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but .end direct to F. LALLY, 
Cornwall, Ont. Ml

p.a. Send 62 for. sample of my .pedal.

WANTED.

T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE-MEN 
1 and women who want to make money and 

do» public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn 1>f your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particular» 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto, ____________46

I
HOTELS.

’ Cor. Winchester 
» & Parliament-si 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
eity; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL
GUINANE BROSBUSINESS CARDS...................

T BLAND—CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM 
J_ yacht Morning Star leave, for the Is- 
land every morning at 7.30 from Cçnger ■ 
dock, foot of Chuirch-Btreet. Towing to and 
from the Ialand. Prompt attention paid 
to all orders. Telephone 253._____ ________

V;;,.

!Were Not Haddled In Box Cars.
Editor World : In the issue of your 

paper of 3rd inet. you make mention of 
the arrival of a party of “ Italian nav
vies ’ from Buffalo. In the article the 
following sentence appears : “ They were 
then huddled into box cars like eheep, 
and arrived in Toronto late Monday 
evening/’ This is not the case, as the 
party traveled in firet-claee coaches on 
our regular express train arriving in To
ronto at 6.25 t>.m. M. C. DICKSON,

DJP.A.

»Monster Shoe House,■il IP|AVI3VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
XJ proprietor. Davieviiie, North Toronto. Ont.

care oaas tbe door. Meals on European 
plan. First-ciaes boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor driving parue»
cyclists and summer boarder»_______________ _
YY UbtikLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
XXf $1.50 per tiny; first-ciaes acuommodatou 
fur travelers and tourist» P W. Finn. Prop.

214 YONGE-STREET $8

■ 'V-♦'42*1 C\ (g -ONE THOUSAND NICELY 
JL e £ O printed commercial enve

lopes. Five hundred cards, statements, 
iioteheads, $1. Enterprise Printing Com- 
peny, 147 Yonge.______________________ _
Z'lANADIAN HORSE SHOW-PERSONS 
Vy wishing to train own horses can have 
use of track, with jumps, by ticket; mod
erate charge; man on the spot ; 96 Wel- 
llngton-street west ; riding taught in ali 
branches. ’Phone 4371. ' lz67

3SUIT FOB $10,000 IB8VRANOK.
The Wilkin.on^Tru.i^ha. cured macy^and 

8S6Yoric-Street. Phone 1655, Toronto, On*.

The Defence Is That the Policy Was Se
cured By MlHreprr»en lat Ion

Hamilton, April 4.—The insurance case 
of Blackley v. Great Western Insurance 
Company took up the major portion of 
the time o! the Assize Court to-day. 
This is an action brought by David 
Blackley of Hamilton to recover $10,000, 
the amount of a policy held by Black
ley on the life of his brother-in-law, the 
late John A. Taylor of Toronto, who 
died last May. The policy was for 10 
years and was held by Blackley as secur
ity for money owed him by Taylor, 
which was never paid. The Insurance 
Company claimed that the policy would 
never have been issued but for misrep
resentations made by Taylor, as the 
latter was addicted to the use of in
toxicants, and there were traces of 
hereditary disease iu his family, both of 
which facts were denied by him. The 
case was not finished. B. B. Osier for 
defendant and Messrs. Aylesworth, Q.C., 
and W. F. Walker, Q.C., for plaintiff.

Murderer Lpke Electrocuted
Rochester, N.Y., April 4.—Lake, the Al

bion murderer, was electrocuted at Au
burn at noon. The voltage reached tbe 
1740 notch, and was almost iaiStantly 
reduced gradually to 65U volts. It was l 
the unanimous opinion that death waa 
lusts mane u us. Upon remvoing the mask 
the eyes were found closed, the lips 
slightly apart and the face ashen pale. 
Lake murdered Emma Hunt, a domestic 
iiu the family of Joseph, Vancamp iu Or
leans County, on Oct. 18 last. Lake 
left a statement confessing the crime.

DIAMOND HALL. !
BARD TIMES OH TH A YUKON. CYCLISTS -

^rco1oin7t,^ioïclw:^.r^font,o% j 
ta the , :fl

Watches 
That Tell 
The Truth

The Wabash Railroad
is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick- 
eet route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexij- 
co, California and all Southwestern 
point». All trains are superbly equipped 
with the fineat sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, - the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy iu 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-etreets» Toronto!

Miners Experience iireat Difficulty In Se
curing Supplies

Vancouver, B.C., April 4.—The News- 
Advertiser publishes a letter, signed by 
20 miners in the Yukon country, regard
ing that much-talked-of, though com- 

The miners

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
1 sale at tbe Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil- is nothing wrong iu

KING OF SCORCHERS mSTENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell 
of special quality
YxaKVILLB DAIRY—4T8 YONGE-STREET— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

-v, TJ AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
IT tral Auction Mart, 276 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, aesires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goode converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute’* sale. 
Confidential. ______________________

Patent BeorlnK*

sEfsiiSI
quired. Bearings ALWAYS RU 
one side cannot be dry and rusted, a a 
ordinary bearings frequently 1» case*

paratively unknown, region, 
advise those coming to Yukon to con
sider carefully the hardships which must 
be endured. There are at present about 
6000 whites in the country, ajid, while 
they nearly all have made fair wages, 
there are two great obstacles they have 
to contend with—the short season anCr ” 
the perpetually frozen ground. Theehief 
difficulty, they state, ia the procuring 
of supplies. It is estimated ifcat every 
white mau requires a ton: of provisions, 
tools, clothes, etc., eaeh year; and this 
statement is proven by the fact that 
of 700 tons of provision* bought up last 
summer uot a pouud has been procur
able for several months, and the miners 
having any supplies have been forced to 
divide with the others. Many expect 
to have a hard time to- pull through 
the spring.

typewriter ribbone,gnd caroons 
for fine work.” As a matter of fact,

are engrossing our at
tention just now.

There are plenty In the world 
tbat aimply e,fIII the pocket” 
or that "make a show,” but 
of "perfect time-keep- 

• ers” alas too few; of these, how
ever, we are making a 
specialty.

We show them In all prices, 

styles and materials;"Nickel.”
6"Gun-Metal,” "Silver.” 
"Gold” and "Diamond In
laid.”

the
from the city for six months, 
twice been granted the usual 
months’ leave of absence, and a motion 
to extend the leave another three months 
was carried, subject to the decision of 
the board’s solicitors as to the legality 
of the further extension.

A motion to purchase 100 3-year-old 
vines at a cost of $60 was voted down.

A motion by Trustee Lee to strike 
out the clausa in the bylaws requiring 
from tenderers for contracts given by 
the board a deposit guaranteeing the 
fulfilment of the agreement served ta 
introduce a deputation of the smaller 
contractors, of whom Mr. J. Wright, 
plasterer, was spokesman, 
addressed the Board at some length, 
stigmatizing the objectionable clause as 
a scare-crow or bogey to scare away 
small contractors. The motion was lost 
by a narrow majority.

J

TJ AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boot» at Maple Hail — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, euitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
Tbe Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 

in four different style» Maple Hail, 
1ST and 13» King-street east.

Clapp’s Shoe Scoop
6. M. Clapp & Co., 232 Yonge-street, 

yesterday purchased the boot and shoe 
stock of Mr. St. Jaeger, cor. Queen-street 
and Denison-avenue, for 59c on the $. 
The stock is entirely new and up-to-date, 
and will be cleared at a minimum margin 
of profit, the low priced eclipsing those 
of any so-called “ sales ” now in pro
gress. Remember the place, Clapp & 
Co., 232 Yonge.

bare them

This “King of Scorcher." .nhough Hg^l
ti mo.t durable and the PR1L 
RIGHT.___________________ ^

Township of Etobicoke

tons every winter from those who are 
seeking contracts. In fact, there is noth
ing at all wrong in hypnotising the pub
lic servants with passes or other favors. 
Thine is the doctrine that Sir 
Mowat has justified, and that Mr. Mar- 
ter, by his silence, has acquiesced in. Pub
lic opinion universally condemns the vote 
on the pass question. Before many more 
sessions are held the members of the Leg
islature will be shamed into returning 
their passes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

II
Jarvia-elreeL

6. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LioenaM, 5 Toronto-atreeU Evenings, 689 Montreal Fatalities.

Montreal, Que., April 4.—A woman 
named Mary Sutherland was found dead 
this morning at 928 Dorchester-street. 
In a little bag in her room $828 was 
found, and in a little baud satchel $25. 
She was 70 years ol^. An inqnest will 
be held.

A Grand Trank employe uam 
Bouchard committed suicide yesterday 
by taking paris green. He was suffer
ing from despondency. He leaves a 
wife and five children.

The latterOliver For an Alleged York Street Bobbery.
Iu tbe excitement attendant upon a 

email fire which occurred at Me house) 
119 York-street, on Tuesday evening 
Nicholas Trangili threw a trunk con
taining the bulk of his earthly posses
sions out of a window into the street. 
When the blaze was extinguished the 
trunk had disappeared. Half an hour’s 
search resulted in its discovery in a 
rear lane. The cover had been forced 
and, Trangili alleges, an overcoat, two 
rings and $70 in cash stolen. George 
Smith and John Sheehan, 117 York- 
street, were arrested last evening on 
suspicion of being the thieves.

Holloway’» Corn Cure destroy, all kind, 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and -effectual remedy within reach Î

Clearing Sale.
Iu order to make room for a large 

quantity of furniture for Tuesday's sale? 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend will clear 
out all goods now in their rooms at to
day’s sale, without any reserve. This 
isi a splendid opportunity for those want
ing anything in the wny of house fur
nishings. ,

BILLIARDS.
LARGE* STOCK* OF "new' AND SECOND

____ hand Billiard and Pool Table» of various
Mizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A. 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cuee suitable for prizes or present» Fine billiard 
cloths of the beet English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tip» chalk, green and 
white pocket net» Byatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool ball», solid color» guar
anteed not to shrinx, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pin» 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 

to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-sueet

Notice to Persons in Arrears
the Township of EtO-

It your watch Is not 

giving satisfaction our 

repair department will 

report on it truthfully 

without cost to you.

A Taxes In 
bicoke.Want to Extradite Tledeman.

Frederick Tiedeman, tbe New Yorker 
lying iu jail for several 

weeks under charge of defrauding Her
man Brenzel, a fellow-Germau of New 
York city, was before Judge McDougall 
yesterday. Application is being made 
for extradition papers. The case will 
be resumed again to-day.

The Wilde «ueen.berry Libel Suit.
London, April 4.—The Wilde-Queensf- 

berry libel trial was continued at the 
Old Bailey yesterday. The evidence for 
the prosecution was closed and that of 
the defence begun. The testimony is 
unfit for publication and no reputable 
journal here contains more than a bare 
mention of the trial.

ed Joseph is hereby given that all taxé. W 
arrears In the Township of Etoblco1»^ 
the year 1894 must be paid to the tree 
urer of the Countv of York, Court House; 
Toronto before the 1st clay of May, , 
or 10 per cent Interest will be added 

laid, will be- liable to be .old.for 
rear, of taxe.. Notice Is also here^fdg(of 
on to persons whose lands Y?r8,™^urer 
arrears of taxes in 1B94 by the 
of the County of York, that if they 
to redeem said lands they must do s 
or before the 22nd day of April, 1890- 

A. MACPHERSON, ”
Township of Etobicok*»

To Send a Representative te London.
The current issue of The Canada Book

seller and Stationer authoritatively an
nounces that the Canadian Copyright 
Association will shortly send a repre
sentative to London to watch their in
terests in the present negotiations going 
on iu Parliament. The proposal is to 
send Mr. R. T. Lancefield, Public Libra
rian of Hamilton, who will be employed 
to place all the arguments of the Cana
dian publishers before the opponents of 
the new act.

who has been

»H1 FIRE INSURANCE COMES BU. 11.
An article iu the April number of The 

North American Review headed, “ Does 
Fire Insurance Cost Too Much ? ” con
tains facts that will be of interest to 
the many people who have followed Aid. 
Lambs project of municipal insurance. 
It is pointed out by the writer that the 
umount of premiums paid into insurance 
companies is double the amount paid out 
by them for fire losses. In twenty years 
in Massachusetts the people have paid 
to the companies $148,000,000 for pro
tection against lose by fire, while only 
$77,000,000 has been paid back to the 
people in payment for fire losses, 
other words, the drain on the community

Ryrie Bros. theCharged With the Theft of a Boggy.
James Ewing, liveryman, 331 Yonge- 

street, had a buggy stolen from hia 
yard abdut 10 days ago. Detective Har
rison, who ha» been searching for the 
missing vehicle since’the day of its dis
appearance, yesterday located it in pos
session of Alfred O’Keefe, 29 Miesion- 
aveuue. O’Keefe say» he purchased thé 
buggy from another party, but he was 
arrested on the charge of theft.

catalog 
west, Toronto.

FINANCIAL,
^^TaBGK^AMOUNT^OF^TrIVATE FUNDS 
J\ to loan at low rate» Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitor» eta, TO King-street east, Toronto. ed

RT PER CENT. FOB LARGE LOANS ON 
tj gilt-edged security. John Stark à Co., zti 
loronto-etreet. __________

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. Treasurer of the
There Is danger in neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died of consumption dated 
their trouble» from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lunge, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for cur 
coughs, colds and all affections of 
throat and lungs,.

M U SI CAL. ......
-D W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
r . Guitar and Mandolin, Prlv.ie ummm 
Thorough Instruction. All JfnniDge p 
banjo mu.lo. duo. , ^,^1° a-”-
Studio: Nordhelmer “-.l” 
to 6 n_m. Evening lewon. only s.
I IrwiMVinuia el Yougo-sureet.

I" ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
XJ loan at 5)* per cent. Apply Maolaren- 
sodonald, M«rrtU & Shepley, 8&-80 Toronto-
•—» Toronto. ____________________________
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
» file endowments and other securities, 
satures bought end sold. James U. McGee, 
twUl Ag.nl, » Toronto-,trsoti

for entrance intoThe applications 
Church’s Auto-Voce School for the cure 
of speech defects are said to be far in ex- 

of the accommodation. An "enlarge- 
institution would seem inevit-

The Italians Deported.
Mr. Michael Basso yesterday forwarded 

to Buffalo, at the expense of the city,! 
the 130 Italians who were sent here un
der pretence of being supplied with work.
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